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Gideons To Appeal
Banning

•
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HOME'S ST. PETER'S SOUARE-A NEW SCENE

(Chicago—(NC)—Gideons International has announced
it will appeal to the TJ. S. Supreme Court the decision of the
New Jersey Supreme Court which banned the distribution

;

1

o f -tk«e King James version of
the ffew Testament to students
attending. New Jersey public
schools.
Gideons International donated
the King James version of the
New Testament and the Books
of Psalms and Proverbs of the
Old Testament for distribution to
the Mew Jersey public school
students.
WHEN. THE CASE originated,
Gideons International intervened
a s .a cot-defendant, along with the
Board ^of Education o£ Rutherford, -N. J., which had decided to
distribute the bookS to the students. "".
A statement issued by Gideons
headquarters here said "'We firml y .believe in the doctrine of separation of church and state as expressed, in the First Amendment
(of the Constitution) and believe
that the New Jersey Supreme
-*€etal lucoiitictlyinterprels and
construes the Constitution when
it bars! school children from 'receiving; the Bible with consent of
their ptarents."
The Kew Jersey Supreme Court
ruling, issued early in December,
was uxianlirious in banning the
^ distribution. The court field that
the distribution would be "renewljig; the ancient, straggles
among ^ -the various religious
faiths t o the detriment of all."
__jAfjeii_tJie_^utheriQrd_J5chooL
boar4_snnounced it would allow
the distribution the court battle
was Initiated by Bernard Tudor,
a Jew, and Ralph LaCoque, a
Catholic, parents of children attending; public schools. Later Mr.
LeCoque'i child transferred to a
Catholic school and he withdrew
Irom toe caaev

by the New Jersey Supreme
Court. The Gideons said that the
New Jersey Supreme Court's
1953 ruling holds that the Gideon
Bible is a sectarian book. ^
Gideons International is an organization of'Christian businessmen which places Bibles in'
schools, hotel- rooms and some
public places without charge.

Christmas |ree
'New Year's Tree'
For Red Censor

London-— (NO—The Polish
Communist censor has come up
with * new taboo: the Christmas tree.
Polish radio and press stories this year used the term
"New Year's tree" In referring
to the traditional tree associ-•ted with the feast of Christmas.
The switch appeared to be
part of a program to play
down the feast of Christ's
birth and pin the traditional
festivities onto the new year.
Implementing Its press and,
radio propaganda of building
up New Year rather than
Christmas festivities, l o c a l
Communist officials did not put
up the traditional Christmas
tree in -towns and rillajres -until two days after Christmas.
The "New Year's tree" w i s
put up In the Communist-run
schools on December 27 and
festivities were then organized
for the children to celebrate
the new year. There was no
mention of' Christ's birth, although Christians compose 99
WHEN THE case was tried in per cent of Poland's population.
o
a 'Nev/" Jersey Superior Court,
tha triad judge said he found
nothlnr unconstitutional nor illegal about the distribution plan,
but panted Mr. Tudor a temporary injunction restraining the
distribution until the New Jersey Sydney, Australia — (NO* —
Suprtmje Court could rule on the During, her visit to Suva, Fiji,
Queen Elizabeth conferred the
Thi Gideons statement recall- Order of Member of the British
ed tljut In VSSQ the New Jersey.Empire 6n a Marlst. Brother who
Superior Court ruled that the is believed to be the 'first AusKing Jaunes version of the Bible
ls>4i»t * Aeetariart book" and trallan missionary In the Pacific
th* ruling later was confirmed Islands.

Queen Elizabeth
Honors Missionary

w»./«v r*fnz«,ije**-r -s>}& *#
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Friday
Bishops' Relief
Agency Lists
Weeping Madonna Statue
Aid To Europe Brings Spiritual Ren0oM^
Frankfort, Germany — (NC) —
January 8, 1954

\\
\
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Shipments of iood. clothing and
medical supplies to Europe by
War Relief Services— National'
Catholic Welfare Conference dur- j
ing 1953 t o t a l l e d 82,339,099
By MSGB. JOSEPH J. SULUVAN pounds valued at $19,058,224.72, it j
was reported here by James J.:
Rome — (NC) — A very satisfactory spiritual transNorris, the organization's Eur- formation and renewal has been taking place in Sicily axffl
opean director,
| elsewhere since the revelation of the Weeping Madonna in
'•r;—'-*A TOTAX OF 141 shipments i Syracuse, according to reliable •
were made by ocean freight.; reports emanating from
hierarchy has Issued a statement
There were seven air shipments , scene of the miracle.
saying that "the reality of the
Coniesof medicinals.
]
weeping cannot he-held in doubt"
Countries receiving the relief \ sions and ComNO PUBLIC proclamation hag
supplies included Austria, Bel- munions have
been
made that any case of cure
gium, Finland, France, Germany, g r e a t l y 1 nis or was a miracle, but nonetheGreece, Italy, Malta, the Nether- j c r e a s e d , acless there have been remarkable
lands, Spain, S\yeden and Trieste. c o r d i n g to
Largest share jof^ the distribution these reports,
cases, especially the number of
went to Germany, which received and a spirit of
infant or tiny children who have
10,814,422 pounds v a l u e d at t r u e devotion
regained
health after serious de$6,831,421.78, Mr. Norris an- has begun to
fects or deformities. There are
nounced.
flower. L i k e jlso/adults w"ho report extremely
All supplies were distributed wise, the attf~
Monsignor
"unusual favors.
under American , supervision to tude and beSullivan
ie
needy
civilians,
displaced
perAmong' uthe
madadles wmen
which
havior of the crowds of pilgrims-L^'"""*
"J***"**
Somt 39 motor trucks and trailers, loaded with food supplies for the winttr relief program in
sons, refugees and escapees with- -which have passed the nfflion < ^ « , ^appeared according J o
Italy by the Pontifical Relief Agency, wait In St. Peter's Square for the blessing o f the Holy
out regard to race or creed.
mark-since last. August ^ ^ r ^ r t s ^ e ^ n c e j ^ t e ^ y ^ l i M s ^
Father before their departure for various destinations throughout Italy. (NC Photos)
, congenital deformities and polio.
-Mr. ^orrfcrsatd that"shipments prayerful and recollected.
of relief supplies during the THE TOP NUMBEB of oil- : From t h e g i n n i n g , Archbiahyear more than trebled the vol- grims for any one day has beenifP E < t o r e Baranzini of Syracuse
ume made during the previous estimated at 70,000, and it is re-I *fP* 'j* 3 c l 6 r «y withdrawn from
program year, due largely to. the ported normal to find a group | * e ?h*™Tn°1
fnd . c o u 1 ? e l e d
outstanding success of the 1952 numbering a thousand at a time l h f faithful not a give themThanksgiving Clothing Collection gathered in prayer before the selves up to hysteria and wonderHouston, Tex.,— (NO — A.; resentatives of the Negro race, i jealous guarding th<tt adult lead- jand the availability of govern- shrine — l o c a t e d in Syracuse's seeking. Rather, he said, they
ershlp
In
the
Protestant
churches
Southern non-Catholic Negro , THE ARTICLE is one of a
ment- surplus foods.
Piazza Euclide, a short distance should devote themselves tonewspaper columnist has stated series appearing in the periodi- give to their youth, lest they-flnd
from
the home of Antonietta quiet, fervent prayer, recollecthat he has "more faith in, Cath- cal as part of the Catholic Civics out something about the good
Glusto,
where the miracle first tion, sacrifice, and general reolics than in any other denomi- Clubs program of study for this things Negroes have done. Connewal of the spiritual life, It laf
occurred.
trast
it
with
the
tight
policies
of
nation" In the matter of segre- year centering about the theme
reported that even marTy hardA
sight
"familiar
to
those
who
gation and in human relations. "We're All People." The Catholic exclusion o f Negroes from all
hearted scoffers and^atheists
have been to Lourdes, at Ste. ajnong Jth&men of. the,-lawn—as_.
This leadership of the Catholic Civics Clubs are sponsored by the parts of the churches In the Prot:Aime de-Beaxrpre 1n Quebec or well as abroad, have been deeply
Church "hjJts jforthrjght aban- Commission-on American-GitiMMM-estanc -area, Ma*iy-of---the—soChicago — ((NO — The other such shrines has begun to moved by the incident.
donment of all forms' of segrega^ ship of the Catholic University called Protestant Christians re
appear here also: crutches and
tion, and in its espousal of Inte- of America.
'
o
fuse to let their children even itomari Catholic Church of canes and' other apparatus, are
gration" was acknowledged by
In commenting on The Young have contact with Negroes at Y America and Notre Dame llnl- left behind by those allegedly
Carter Wesley, In his column Catholic Messenger article, Mr. camps or Scout camps.
versity were among the five In- cured as evidence of their blessed
"Ram's Horn" appearing in a Wesleyl pointing to what he
stitutions named to the Chi- favor.
"I am not s Catholic. I grew
December issue of The Houston called "the significant" part of
The number of cures allegedly Vienna - (RNS) — Catholic
Informer, Negro -weekly issued
up here In Houston, where I cago Defender's annual honor
this case, said:
received through the weeping
here.
roll of Individuals and institu- image of Our Lady thus far Is re- priests in Hungary and Crecho^
"This, in the first place, la a heard all of the things that
tions who have "made note- ported at 560. A 'commission of Slovakia have started action to
MB. WESLEY'S comment was magazine -that goes to about 500,- were said adwut Catholics, and
occasioned by the appearance of OOO^CathoUc youth, youngsters, I confess tbal I grew up with worthy contributions to the ad- 15 medical specialists — with prevent orphans In their country
an article which the ' columnist the people who are the Jeaders of soma of those prejudices in
vancement of democracy In the Mayor Alagona of Syracuse, from being shipped to Russia iorcited as a "clear case in which tomorrow. But that alone Is not me. I t Is because of the prejuhimself a medic, as' head-com- training In Soviet military acadeUnited States during IMS."
the Catholics are so far ahead the story.
posed of men of different re- mies, the Austrian Catholic News
dice* that I had that I feel It
The national Negro weekly ligious and political persuasions, Service" reported.
of all other churches in America
"But as the story is told of the
Is n» mere thin fair that I recthat there is no comparison.'*
newspaper cited the Cathollo h u examined 37 of the more The news agency did not speciNegro's struggle, these youngChurch for coMecratinff Blih- noteworthy cases. The nature of fy what action the priests wans
The columnist referred to an sters are urged to study phases ognlme (he unusual and the
article that appeared In a recent of the Negro problem, to write f»r-a«1vaneed things that the
op Joseph O. Bowers, a Negro, their report, however, Is not taking.
known.
issue of the current affairs week- stage plays about Booker T. Catholic* d o .
as Bishop of Accra, Africa.
A combined commission of doc- It said the Russians plan to T«ly for Catholic schools, The Washington or Marian Anderson
Notre Dame was listed, alone tors and chemists examined the emit 150,000 'orphan! annually1
"On this mutter of segregaYoung Catholic Messenger, en- or Phyllis Wheatley; to listen to
with Harvard, "for breaking tears which the tiny plaster from the approximately one miltion, or on the nutter of hutitled "Journey to Freedom". Negro spirituals, and to study in
off athletic relations w i t h plaque was shedding. Having lion in the two countries, The re1
man
relation*,
I
confess
today
the
libraries
the
role
that
NeTh*/ article told of the Negro's
Southern schools that sought made an analysis, they declared cruiting program- -already h a s '
groes
played
In
the
Second
World
that 3 have fflnr© faith In Cathstruggle for recognition and cited
that the tears "must be conto impress upon them Jim sidered of like composition" to been launched, the Catholic agemolics th«n 1 do In any other
the contributions to the country's War and the Korean Conflict.
Crow conditions."
human tears, And the Skiliarticy added.
growth made by outstanding repdenomination,"
"CONTRAST THAT
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Non-Catholic Negro Columnist Pins Fuith
On Catholic Church In Racial Cains
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Negro Paper Cites
Church, Notre Dame

Soviet Recruitment
Threatens Orphans
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Beg. 2.29 to 2.98

Reg. 49* yd.

Beg. 2.99 & 3.99

Reg. 49<f & 59*

PEPPERELL MUSLIN SHEETS

LINEN TOWELING
34<I* YD.

MATTRESS PADS
2 * 6 6 ANO Z . T 7

CANNON TURKISH TOWELS
39* AND 49*

Beautiful imported pure linen toweling for hahd
or g u e s t towels, f i n c h e s wide with rnulticolof
striped borders.
Yard Goods, Aisle 11, Basement

Closely stitched, quilted cotton mattress pads
filled with all new white cotton. Reg. 2.99 twin
size, 2.69. Reg1. 3.99 full size, 2*99.
ZAnens, Aiite 11, Basement

F e g . 2.29 63x99': „ 1.W Reg. 2.89 81x108"
2.29
2 59
R e * 2 79 8 1 x 9 9 "
1 99 R e g ' 2 9 8 9 0 x 1 0 8 "
Keg. 2.W 81x99 .. 1.99 R e g 5 4 c 4 2 x 3 6 „ caaau
47fi
Keg. 2.79 72x108" „ 1.99 Reg. 59c 45x36" cases.. 49c
. Famous for quality Pepperell type 130 white
cotton sheets, in five sizes with matching pillow
caseS.
Bedding, AitJe -13, Basement
.
' IU9. 4»»
PILLOW PROTECTORS

Irrtg. 2.98 to 3.98
1ATHMATS

39*,3forl.0O

Irreg. 49 %
WHITE HUCK TOWELS .

1.99

KMO your pillows fresh and new <
•rith tfatef* clear plastic pillow
eeVatt with convenient tipper cloila«.
Beddlnf, Alal* 11 -

BxtrQ t w i n hath towela In solid
roW, Hu*, green, pink, cherry, rote,
jrhtiite trad green. Reg, 1.29. 88e.
Rlfii. 19or eutst towels, 47c.
Linens. Al»le> VI

Soft., llnticss all while huck towela
to use for fan, hand or dish towels.
Onerous 17x32-lnoh site,
'_

Linen.. Alii* 11

Linens, Afsl. 11

Irrtg. 39* to 59<
CANNON TOWELS

Reg. 4 for 1.65
STARTEX TOWELS

29*, 4 for 1.00

4 for 1.00

Beautiful KUe.it niied tuvklsK tpwels
In aolld shades, jacqiiard bofflerjtnd
plaid* In* rosp, litup, Krww, jrold.
flnmlniw, pink nnd aautv.
Llr-jcnu. Aisle 11

lSxSO-lnoh size IStfc linen, 76% eottdn dish nr glask towels in eWks
of red, htaie, (told or itreen, One
color to ft package 6f four.
Linens.' .Aisle 11

Rtg. 79<
IRONING BOARD COVERS

R*S.49«
IMPORTED 1INEN TOWELS

Irrcg. 7.99 to 9.98
PATCHWORK GUILTS

Rsg. 39» to 49« yd
FLANNELETTE

1.99

i^,3forl.OO

59*, 2 for 1.00

5.99

29* yd.

Bath mat and ltel_ covers In solid''
hunter green, blue, tnit yellow,
pinK. rose, flamintro, red or white.
Or in multi-color florsl pattern.
Lin.nl. Aisle 11

Gleeminu «ll limn toweli imported
from Beliiiara. 16-xSO-lncb site,
snowr" *nll« with borders in red,
blue, arreen or troll).
Linens, AI.I. 11

Good quality, lon« weartnn drill
ironlntr board covers. Elastic edge,
stretch on style that fits most ciiea
of btxtrd*..
Linens. Aisle 11

Srtx84-!Wh size old fashioned color,
fu) pntrhivork quilts in vnt dyed
colors of rose, blue, green and frold,

Foft, warm 36-inchi wide- flannelotte in 6 0 . . 4 rose, blue, white, ypU
low; nnd in floral nnd kiddy prints.

Beddinr, A Isle I t

Yard Goods. A l i l e 11

Rtg. 2.99
RUSTIC MATTRESS COVERS

Reg. 1.39
'
CHICKEN FEATHER PILLOWS

29*,4forl.O0

Famous Fleldcrest thick absorbent
terry cloth bsth mats In a wide ~Mle<Stlon of near and popular colors,

, Ra.fl.79f to 1.29
TURKISH TOWELS

R«Q. 2.59
CHENILLE BATH SETS

Colorful plaid bath and guest -sized towels in
greenv flamingo, blue and gold. Reg. n9c hath —
towels, 49c. Reg. 49c guest towels, 39c. Reg.,25c ( .
f
cloths,16c
Bedding, Aisle IS, Basement

x

Irrsg. 12<
KNIT DISH CLOTHS

8< / 6for45<
Famous Morgan Jonea sott^JtamSEL.
less knit cotton dish cloths in colorful stripes. Save on a half doien. „
Linens,- Aisle 11

Rig. 5 for 1.39
FLOUR SACK TOWELS

\

59< yd., 2 yds. 1.00

2.59,2 for 5.00

Sforl-OO
S«vi on UBii: fivorit* loft _fJour_
tack dHih towel*. 19«874ncb «1M
bleached "now while. In s reusahle
plastic ban.
Llnenw. Alsl« U

Protect your .maltreja_fmm «oll
and wear witb these slppered plastic
mattress covers. Available in twin
or full bed size.
, Beddinc. Aisle 12

Irrtg. 69*
PILLOW TUBING

lax2<Mneh siie^ lied pi I loot* filled
with all new ehirken feathers and
covered with sturdy blue and white
ACA tlcklnir.
BeddinK. Aisle) 13

Sink* your «im—Diltow-caieis-aHtd(»vc„ Famous PeHjuit 42 Jnch wid»
bleached -while ectUm pilldw tubWf
makes Ixsmitiful v llow.sliw
l'ftrd Goods Ante 1 |

IWl

WRITE OR PHONE HAmilton 4000 . . . OWER DEPARTMENT OPEM AT 9 . . . SIBLEY. UNDSAY A CURR CO.
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